AGENDA

1. Norms Review
2. Monthly Data Dashboard
3. enVisionMATH and Math Professional Development
4. Budget FY14 Update (will need to set Ad-Hoc meeting)
5. Teacher Evaluation
6. Walkthroughs with Stars and Wishes De-brief

Strategic Topic #1  Norms Review

Our norms of behavior for meetings:

1. Begin and end on time
2. Probe ideas and drill into them
3. Hold each other accountable for showing up and participating
4. Listen respectfully and attentively
5. Attend Weekly Tactical Meetings on Tuesdays from 7:30-8:30AM at Mahar…. First three Tuesdays of the month.
6. Attend Monthly Strategic Meetings on the last Tuesday of the month from 8AM-10AM at Petersham Center School to start and then rotate through each of the buildings.
7. Have a sense of humor!

Strategic Topic #2  Data Dashboard

Strategic Topic #3  enVisionMATH and PD

Strategic Topic #4 – Budget FY14 Updates

Strategic Topic #5  Teacher Evaluation